


The Deserted Village* 
and the Blue Brook Valley 

~ etween the first and second mountains, which constitute a 
part of the Watchung Range along the east branch of Green Brook, 
called Blue Brook, lies the Deserted Village. There can be little 
doubt that in this protected valley between the two mountains, was 
located , in early times, an Indian village. Throughout the narrow 
valley have been found numerous implements used by the Red Man, 
and on the neighboring hillsides still others have been turned up by 
the farmer's plough. The Indians came regularly from some dis
tance to this region for protection during the winter period. This 
seems co be an established tradition preserved by descendants of 
old settlers both on Staten Island and near Plainfield: that the In
dians, even at a comparatively late date, lived in the out-buildings 
of the whites, when they left their villages on Staten Island and 
those along the Raritan Bay in the autumn, to winter in the shel
tered valley at the foot of the Watchung Mountains. It is altogether 
probable and quite possible that Warinanco and Mattano, who 
sold this land to the white men in 1664, spent their winters in this 
valley. The Indians of this region named the Watchung Range 
"Wach Unks," which in English means High Hills. 

Early settlers found trails used by the native Red Men which 
in part at least were widened and developed into roads. The fact 
has been well established that the Old New Providence Road and 
the Cataract Hollow Road were once Indian trails that led tO this 
valley. Should further evidence of the presence of the Red Man in 
this region be necessary, there are the two famous trails, whose 
names have been preserved and their general location established, 
viz., Mo-no-pe-nouk and Wa-ha-kick. 

*Variously known as "Feltville," "The Deserted Village," and "Glenside Park," in 
New Providence Township, now ( 1964) in Berkeley Heights, New Jersey and in
cluded in the Watchung Reservation, Union County Park System. 
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Preface 

I have completed this book after much research and diligent 
effort. I have tried to make the narration as informative and 
interesting as my research would permit. The late Dr. Johnson 
as co-author furnished the human interest material from the 
time of the Indian settlement up to and through the history of 
Feltville to 1860. 

This book will be treated chronologically; that is each 
period of development will have a story of its own, which, 
taken together, will be the history of the Blue Brook Valley as 
far as the life and economy are concerned, with the exception 
of the eastern end of the valley. 

I have found the New York Historical Society, the New 
Jersey Historical Society, the Plainfield Historical Society and 
the Summit Public Library most helpful in supplying data for 
my purpose, especially as to Mr. David Felt and his project in 
creating Feltville. I also found much help in my personal inter
views with people who knew Glenside Park, especially Mrs. 
Anna Walsh of Mohawk, N . J. She, now 84 years old, was the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Molloy, managers of the 
popular summer resort, Glenside Park. She lived there as a child 
and could give me answers to the many pertinent questions I 
needed to know. I secured much helpful information from Mr. 
Walter K. Wipperman, Mr. George C. Barberich, Jr., and Mr. 
John L. Osborn, who are still living in Glenside, and are his
torically minded about Feltville. 

Explanation of the symbols: the number in parenthesis will 
refer to a note in the Appendix. The question mark in parenthesis 
will refer to a doubtful situation. It is my hope that some readers 
can furnish more accurate facts about this for some future use. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Young and I hope you will find this 
Deserted Village book interesting and worthwhile. 

}AMES B. HAWLEY 

Spring 1964 
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Dedicated 
to one whose thoughts, interests, and efforts 
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Museum such that children have pleasure, 
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enough to carry on further the study of 
nature, and that adults realize more fully 
the wonders of nature: 

LLOYD S. RUCH 

assistant director of the Trailside Nature 
and Science Center for the past fifteen 
years. 



"The four empty stories of the mill are 
filled with dilapidated silence while 
daylight streams in through the gaping 
windows, and the rustle of bats' wings 
and the hooting of owls when night 
settles down upon the deserted village." 



1850 map of the first settlers of the Passaic Valley. Note interesting family names and landmarks. It is 
reported that the water in this area made especially good paper. See four paper mills. 
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The level spot high above the brook where the village stands 
was the site of native habitations, and in those distant days before 
the white man came, the hunter brought his deer to the wickiup. 
There the Indian women pursued their domestic occupations, while 
little children played before their doors or with bow and arrow 
wandered along the brook in search of small game to add to the 
family larder. 

The natural location, with numerous springs and with beaver 
dams across the brook, flooding a large area of the valley, provided 
an abundance of fish and a natural retreat for wild fowl. The deer 
came frequently to the stream for drink and to browse upon the 
succulent green plants and young undergrowth found on the banks 
of Blue Brook. Further evidence that the Indian occupied this area 
before the white man is again apparent, for the first settlers dis
covered a sulphur spring, which was known at the time as the In
dian Spring-the all-healing spring. Later when an analysis was 
made, it was found to contain magnesia and iron and thereafter 
was called the Magnesium Sulphur Spring. 

There was a small stream varying in depth, called Salt Brook, 
presumably an outlet of a salt spring located somewhere on the 
mountain. This brook was frequented by the deer and other wild 
animals in search of salt. Tradition states that the first settlers in 
this region secured their salt from this stream by the evaporation 
process. There is another tradition that the Revolutionary soldiers 
encamped on the plains along Green Brook during the winter of 
1779-80 obtained their salt from this source. An early map of this 
region, irretrievably lost, gave all the streams and springs Indian 
names, but whatever these were or their significance are now for
gotten. 



Peter's Hill 1736-1845 

~ eter Willcox, who so far as is now known, was the first 
settler, received a grant of this land from the Elizabethtown As
sociates. His purchase consisted of four hundred and twenty-four 
acres of land, "lying along the east branch of Green Brook, called 
Blue Brook." It is recorded that he took possession of his grant in 
the year 1736. Establishing themselves at the same time were John 
and Phoebe Badgley, who probably occupied a holding east of Peter 
Willcox, including a part of what is now known as Lake Surprise. 

Peter Willcox and the Badgleys are believed to have come 
from Long Island, although from another source of information, 
Peter Willcox is said to have emigrated direct from England. 
These two families were soon followed by other settlers, who came 
direct from England, Wales and Scotland, although the larger num
ber came from Long Island and were descendants of early colo
nists of New England. While the names of the other early residents 
of this region are known, the two families previously mentioned 
are the only ones immediately connected with the Deserted Village. 

It might be well, at this point in the narrative, to insert par
enthetically that after Peter Willcox had established himself on 
this grant, this region was known thereafter as "Peter's Hill." 

Peter Willcox, being an enterprising man, early conceived the 
idea of building a grist and lumber mill to serve the settlers who 
were now taking up land in constantly increasing numbers. At the 
foot of the bluff upon which his house was located was a beaver 
dam, which appeared to him fruitful with possibilities. Utilizing 
the rocky boulders on the sides of the hills and the logs from his 
clearings, he constructed a dam across the brook on the site of the 
old beaver dam. Below the dam on a natural level space of ground 
he built this mill fed by a mill race, which ran from the breast of 
the dam along the face of the bluff to the mill. Here he installed his 
machinery probably brought from Elizabethtown by ox carts. That 
the venture was successful is evidenced by the fact that roads were 
soon built which were called mill roads. 
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G].,e undertaking prospered and continued in operation dur
ing and after the period of settlement. During the Revolution, the 
mill was converted into a powder plant for the manufacture of 
coarse powder to be used by the artillery and again it was utilized 
for the same purpose during the War of 1812. (There is an inter
esting tradition, still repeated by the descendants of the early settlers, 
that the British possessed knowledge of the existence of a powder fac
tory in this region, and, that the attempt of the British army to pene
trate the interior, which resulted in the Battle of Springfield, was in 
reality for the purpose of destroying this mill. This, however, may 
have no foundation in fact but the persistent repetition of the story 
from various sources may possess an element of truth.) That the 
mill continued to operate and to provide the settlers with their needs 
is beyond the region of doubt, for apparently it was still in opera
tion at the time of its purchase by Mr. David Felt in 1845. 

Like many rural sections similar in character, this agricultur
al community, Peter's Hill, followed in the even tenor of its way. The 
early settlers fulfilled their simple mission and passed from the 
scene giving place to a new generation following in the footsteps of 
their ancestors. The gradual extinction of families led to the injec
tion of new elements until today ( 1964) the region is largely popu
lated by various families, whose ancestral roots were established in 
various and somewhat distant sections of our country. This has re
sulted in a change in community character, but the Deserted Vii
age still remains as a symbol of a past never to return. 

So from this point on an effort will be made to reconstruct 
Feltville, the Deserted Village, making use of the new source ma
terial found in: 

(a) the United States censuses of 1850, 1860, 1870, and 1880 
(b) the New York Historical Society's documents 
(c) old available maps and photographs 
(d) the New York City's business Directories- 1840-1873 
(e) the establishment of Feltville Post Office found in John 

Hayward's Gazeteer of the United States 1853 
(f) the George Felt genealogy compiled by John E. Morris, 

1893 
(g) old business journal kept by SamuelBadgley 1816 (pg.6) 
(h) the brochure of Glenside Park. 



Feltville 1845-1860 

cAt this time Mr. David Felt bought about 760 acres with 
all the water rights in this section of the Blue Brook Valley. He 
decided to settle here because it already had two mills available and 
he learned that the water was exceptionally good for making pa
per. Further he said, "It would be an ideal spot on which to found 
a village where the inhabitants would be removed from the tempta
tions and sorrows of city life and would enjoy goodness, peace, and 
plenty." 

Due to the natural isolation of the property, Mr. Felt was com
pelled, not only to import his skilled workmen, but also provide 
homes and necessary facilities for their general welfare. It then be
came obligatory to erect a village surrounding his industry with 
such provisions as were needed in a community so far removed from 
other settlements. ( 4) 

In order to provide for all the requirements of his employees, 
he erected thirteen double houses, that is, twenty-six dwellings for 
his workmen, two dormitories-one for single women and one for 
single men-a manor house, a school house, a large building for a 
general store downstairs and a church upstairs, a building for stor
age, a barn, and blacksmith shop. In addition, he reconstructed the 
mills and installed such machinery as his business required. All of 
this construction, surprisingly enough, required less than two years 
for completion. 
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General Score and Church. Cupola was not there in Feltville time. 

c.As the people moved in, the Village grew and de
veloped faster than other villages of those days. It soon had a church 
and a minister, a school and a teacher, a general store with its Post 
Office and all the immediate needs not only for the residents of 
Feltville but also for the farmers living in the vicinity. See illustra
tion, page 16 and 17. 
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A good picture of the way the factory looked in 1850. 

c8ometime in 1846 Me. Felt was ready to stact production. 
Soon he was able to produce a good quality paper, and paste board 
for binding books. From these he made pads, blank books, all forms 
of business journals, and letter paper with lines. One of the new 
improvements in his factory was the installation of a dye-house 
and equipment for making marbleized paper for the endpapers of 
books. Since his factory had a complete outfit for the typographer's 
trade, he was able to print tracts and books. The only volume 
which remains as a testimony of his book business is Littell's "Gen
ealogy." Also extant is a tract by Austin Craig, clergyman of Felt
ville. It has the title, "Ourselves, Our Principles, Our Present Con
troversy, and Our Immediate Duties." It was a sermon Mr. Craig 
delivered at the Annual Conference of Christian Ministers and 
Churches held in Camptown, now Irvington, N. J., May 18, 1850. 
Since this tract or sermon was numbered 5, it is possible that David 
Felt also did the first four and perhaps others thereafter. 

,. 
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~ith the village built, and production under way, the next 
question was, How did Mr. Felt get his products to his New York 
store and his mail-order customers? 

He must have had a large mail order business because the 
United States Postal Department established a post office in Felt
ville. Thus one means of shipment was by mail. The other means 
was to use his Conestoga wagon, with its red running gear, blue 
body and a double team of mules. He employed a man named Jer
ry Redden as driver of the mules. About once every month David 
Felt made a shipment of his products in this wagon, driven always 
by Jerry Redden. They used to tell the story about Jerry; that he 
wore a big high hat, frock coat, and riding boots which were spot
less when he started out for the big city. The roads were so muddy 
and dusty that, according to the story, he was a different sight when 
he arrived at his destination. 

What route did the driver of the Conestoga wagon take? With 
a heavy load, cumbersome wagon, and slow mules Jerry must have 
used a road which was comparatively level and in good condition. 
After he loaded up at the mill he followed the road along the Blue 
Brook, turned left on Diamond Hill Road toward Scotch Plains and 
into the Swift-Sure Stage Route. ( 6) Then he drove on to Spring
field, Seven Bridges Road and Springfield Avenue through Irving
ton and Newark, to Plank Road, Jersey City, steam ferry across 
the Hudson River to Manhattan and thence to one of the many lo
cations he had had: Wall Street, Pearl Street, West Street, Beek
man Street or Maiden Lane. (Mr. Felt seemed to move his business 
quite often.) 

The following interesting description of Felrville was written 
m 1882 by a writer who lived not far distant from the village and 
was intimately acquainted with its establishment and development 
during the period it was owned and operated by David Felt: 

''Sttmmit, N. ]., August 19, 1882.-About four miles south
west of this place, in a narrow but fertile valley through which 
Blue Brook winds on its willow-shaded way to meet the Raritan 

• 
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River, lies the deserted village of Feltville, in the midst of nearly 
eight hundred acres of meadow, o·rchard and woodland. Thirty 
years ago Feltville was a thriving factory and farming village of 
two hundred inhabitants as of 1852 with a busy mill, a bustling 
cou-ntry store, one room school, and a well attended church. 

''Nearly forty years ago David Felt, a dealer in stationery in 
New York, bought this tract of land. He built a mill, one hundred 
feet long and four stories high (?),for the manufacture of different 
kinds of paper. Two large reservoirs were constructed, and one ex
tended back and up the valley to connect with a long narrow na
tu.ral lake, while the other formed a pretty little pond just below 
the turn of the bluff on which the village stood. The land was laid 
out in apple and peach orchards, meadows, groves and pastures; 
two broad streets were made, which met at right angles on the point 
overhanging the pond; two rows of trim double houses were built 
on the bluff that extended along the brook and rose above the mill 
to a height of seventy feet,- and on the street running back from the 
millstream and its gorge rose the store, the church, a cottage and 
a neat school building. Within the angle where the two streets 
met, the owner of the village bttilt fo·r himself a statley country 
house with broad verandas on two sides, commanding the pictur
esque views of the wooded heights across the gorge, the mill pond 
below and the narrow valley extending back among the green hills. 
Across the street from the mansion were two pretty summer houses. 
One looked down upon the pond, where light rowboats floated 
among the reflections of green trees and blue sky in the water. 
Around the houses where the mill hands and their families lived 
were flowerbeds and grass-plots, and at the back of some cottages 
was a little vegetable garden. Down the nearly perpendict-tlar bluff 
ran zig-zag paths formed of stone steps which led from the tene
ments across the mill-race on little plank bridges to the mill. Be
tween the mill and the swift-running stream was the road to Scotch 
Plains and Fantvood, three miles away. The brook was ct·ossed by a 
rustic bridge, from which a path led ttp into a deep rocky glen 
where a clear mot-tntain streamletfoamed in the cool depths among 
gray, lichen-covered rocks. The whole village was kept by its owner 
in the best of order. The two streets were as smooth and hard as 
if they were macadamized. They were shaded by long rows of elms 
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and maples, and bordered by smooth sidewalks of flagstone. On 
week days, and especially on Satut·days, this orderly hamlet was 
filled with life and bustle. The mill-wheel atzd the machinery rttm
bled atzd buzzed, the factory girls and the men- talked atzd laughed 
as much as they dared to at their work, the store was crowded with 
buyers, the streets were filled with teams, the reapers worked in the 
fields and a drowsy hum floated from the open windows of the 
school. On Sunday all was qt~,iet, and the villagers in their best 
clothes filled the little church, over which Mr. Felt always main
tained a clergyman. 

"The owner of the village was a man ( 3) of a strong, posi
tive nature, cold and reserved, and he rttled the village people as far 
as he could with as much methodical strictness as he applied to his 
boxwood hedges and well trimmed cedat· trees. All of his employ
ees were compelled to trade at his stm·e, a-nd those who lived in his 
two large boarding houses had to keep withi-n, the strictest bounds. 
At sevetl o'clock in the mt>rning the belt 011 the great barn at the 
'Mamion House' rang for work to begi-n. At twelve and otze o'clock 
it ratzg for the dinner recess, attd whe11 it sounded agaitz the mill
wheel stopped and the mill harzds came troopin-g out of the big door 
atzd climbed the winding paths beneath the trees Otl the bluff for 
their Sttppers. lVhen night had fallen atzd tzine o'clock came, the 
bell rang ottt again, and ill-fared the yottth and maiden who were 
fotmd strolling in the rocky glen or beside the rushing millstream, 
for a rigid rttle was laid down that all in the village must be with
in doors when the last bell echoed through the darkened woods. 
How often must young couples have been rudely surprised by that 
unwelcome sou,nd in the midst of some low whispered sentence, or 
when gazing silently from the rustic bridge at the pale evening star 
gleaming low in the west throttgh pendatzt branches of elms? For 
many years the life of the village flowed on quietly atzd prosper
ously itt the picturesque valley. There were births atul mat·riages 
and deaths. There was work in the mill and Ott the farm, atzd there 
were entertainments at the Mansion House attd holidays, when the 

village green was gay with merry-makers. 
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Map of Feltville, 1845-1964, done by James B. Hawley and Mrs. Robert Badgley. 

The following items are no longer in existence. 

1., 2. Old Drake Farm 
3. Hermit House-Glenside era 
4. Felt paper factory 
5., 6., 7. Original cottages 
8. Large well 
9., 10. Dormitories for single men and women 

11. Fire gong-put up 1930 
12. David Felt Mansion 
13., 14. Barn and storehouse 
15., 16. Summer houses 
17. Flagpole-Glenside era 
18. Cemetery 
19. Schoolhouse 
20. Greenhouse-Glenside era 
34. Well 
35. Bulwark for original dam 
39. Pipeline to reservoir 
44. Pond-Feltville era 
47. Original cottage 
50. Second Felcville mill 
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Items in this column may still be seen today. 

21. Reservoir-Glenside Park period 
22. Eleccrk water pump 
23., 24., 25., 26., 27., 28., 29. Original Feltville 

cottages 
30. Maskers-Glenside Park 
31. Pumping station 
32. New Pond, built during depression 
33. Seeleys Pond 
36. Mill race 
37. Tail race 
38. Valley Road for Feltville 
40. Original cottage 
41. Church and store for Feltville (now a double 

cottage) 
42. Property of E. Grassman of Elizabeth, N. J. 
43. Blue Brook 
45. Bridge over Blue Brook 
46. Tennis court-Glenside Park days 
49. Original Hemlock row 
51. Stone quarry 
52. Road built by Ackerman-Glenside Park era 

' ' 



See illustration next page. 

1. Schoolhouse 15. Summerhouse 

2. General store and church 16. Pond 

3. Book factory 17. Conestoga wagon 

4. The mansion 18. Community well 

5. Men's dormitory 19. Animal barn 

6. Women's dormitory 
7. Mill hands cottages 

8. New Providence Road 

20. Storehouse with bell which rang out the 
time for entire village 

21. Main road to Scotch Plains 

9. Buttonwood Road 22. Summerhouse 

10. Steps to factory 
11. Mill race 

23. Service road 
24. Fruit orchards 

12. Tail race 25. Road put in later, in Glenside Park era 

13. Blue Brook 26. Village cemetery 

14. Blacksmith's shop 
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FELTVILLE 
1845-18~ 

(see key on pre
ceding page) 

, . . . . 1nanarrow 
but fertile valley 
... in the midst 
of nearly eight 
htmdred acres of 
meadow,orchat·d 
and woodland 
... Feltvilte was 
a thriving fac
tory and farm· 
ing village of 
two hundred in
habitants ... 
with a busy mill, 
a bustling coun
try store, one 
room school, and 
a well attended 
church." 
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~ o the life and economy of the village moved along in a suc
cessful manner until late in the 1850's, when Mr. Felt planned to 
retire and in August 1860 he completed the sale of the village to 
Mr. Amasa Foster. Then he returned to New York City and car
ried on the David Felt Stationery business at 112 Chambers Street. 

This has been the story of F eltville-a most active and appar
ently "successful venture by Mr. David Felt, the owner of a busi
ness called 'Stationers Hall Press,' Feltville, N. ]." Dr. Johnson 
says that Mr. Charles Drake told him how his father accompanied 
David Felt to the railroad station (?) after he had severed all con
nections with Feltville and gave Mr. Drake this prophetic fare
well, ''Well, King David is dead, and the village will go to hell." 

The Old Mill <;onverted into an animal barn. ( 1885) 
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General store (downstairs) and church (upstairs). Cupola was not there in Feltville time. 

Feltville 1860-1882 

Vavid Felt sold all his Feltville property to Mr. Amasa Foster 
who sold it to Dr. and Mrs. Samuel P. Townsend in 1864 when 
they became owners until 1882. They struggled nobly to establish a 
successful industry. Since the value of the mill lay chiefly in its 
cheap water power, the Townsends first effort was to produce bot
tled sarsaparilla which they manufactured so profitably in New 
York City. Then they tried to grow and sell fruits; next they tried 
to cultivate tobacco and make cigars; and lastly they tried to use the 
factory as a turning mill. All these efforts failed and the Townsends 
became bankrupt, and Feltville was sold at auction for $11,450. 
By 1882 the economy of Feltville was worthless. The residents had 
moved away and most of the cottages had fallen to decay, the fac
tory, store house and other large buildings had become ruins. It 
was now showing signs of being a Deserted Village, and attracted 
many curious visitors for miles around. 
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%e is another quotation from the same author describing 
the extent and character of the desertion. 

rrT hen, the village was sold and its orderly owrzers moved 
away. The mill was closed, the water fellttnused over the dam, and 
one by one the operatives drifted away f-rom the village, or found 
other employment in the vicinity. The mansio-n, the church and the 
store were closed and the school dwindled slowly to a ghost of its 
former self. The farm work was continued fitfully for a time, and 
thetz a large mortgage on the property was foreclosed. The place 
changed hands again and fell little by little into the melarzcholy 
state of ruin itz which it is today. (1882) It requires a strong ef
fort of the imaginatiotz to t·ealize that the tlOW silerzt and gt·ass
grown streets, the ruined mill and the windowless houses were once 
filled with busy life. The flagstone sidewalks have disappeared en
tirely or are partly hidden by a thick sod of many years' growth. 
The double row of cottages above the ruitzed mill are still stand
ing. Rttgged clumps of thorny shrubs before them show where 
climbittg roses grew and covered operz doorways through which busy 
housewives were once to be seen and heard sitzging at their work. 
The mill--wheel has gorze, and one lonely lookitzg fly-wheel of wood 
attached to an iron rod is all that is left of the whirling machin
ery. The cold spritzg that bubbles up amorzg the great boulders in 
the rocky glen across the brook is all that is left of the foaming 
mountain stream, and is called the lVashington Spring. The store is 
standing with empty shelves and cotmters, but the woode·n, steps 
outside, where the male gossips of the village were wont to gather 
of summer evetzirzgs have vatzished. The straightbacked seats still 
remain in the chttrch, bttt the altar is bare and worm-eaten, and the 
font where matty an ittfatzt was cht·istened has gone. The school 
bttilding stands beneath the trees where two roads meet and seems 
to gaze toward each direction in blank despair from its open win
dows, as if waiting in vain to see the old troops of children come 
loitering with books and luncheotz pails in hatzd ttp the roads." 

There is no more melancholy or suggestive spot in the whole 
village than where the cemetery is located. (across the gully in the 
rear of the church and general store) It was an area about fifty 
by fifty feet and enclosed by an iron picket fence with posts set in 
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cement. As late as 1915 the cemetery yard contained many brown 
stone head and foot markers. Over the years since then all the 
markers have disappeared except one head stone for John Willcox, 
son of Peter Willcox, the original founder of Peter's Hill. This 
stone has been stored away for safe keeping, since it has been stolen 
twice. 

Cemetery marker of one of the sons of Peter Willcox, original settler. 
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GLENSIDE PARK is located on the southeast slope of the mountain, 

385 feet above sea level, and three miles from Summit, N. J. 

ADVANTAGES. Among the many advantages of this resort are its easy 

accessibility to New York, 24 miles away, and good train service on the 

D., L. & W. R. R. to Murray Hi)) station. Guests, by communicating with 

the proprietor of ''Glenside," will be met by carriage on arrival of any train 

at :\1urray Hill and taken to "Glenside'' for 60c. each. Weekly commutation 

rates to and from trains will be made reasonable. 

GROUNDS. Glenside Park covers a tract of 125 acres, with roadways, 

walks and lawn kept in perfect condition and well lighted au· night by 

t-lectric!ty. The whole place is wen sewered and supplied with pure water 

from mountain sprin"'s. The spacious grounds afford ample room for golf, 

tennis, croquet, baseball, &c. All games, both Indoor and outdoor, that wlll 

add to the pleasure and amusement of guests will be encouraged. 

Brochure printed for Glenside Park era. 
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Cottages on the lower road in the Glenside Park era. 

Feltville 1882-1916 
Known as Glenside Park 

@n August 9, !882, Mr. Warren Ackerman (8) of Scotch 
Plains purchased the Deserted Village property for $11,450. Short
ly after the transfer of title to him, the long silence and lone de
sertion of the once famous spot were transformed into scenes of en
ergy and bustling activity. An ideal summer retreat with all the 
comforts and conveniences of modern refinement was being con
structed. Through the munificence and generosity of Mr. Ackerman, 
the roadways were macadamized and a new road was constructed 
down to the mill and up over the hill co meet the Cataract Hollow 
Road into Scotch Plains. A large number of cottages were restored, 
beautified, and furnished. What was Feltville in 1850 and the De
serted Village in 1875 became an attractive summer resort called 
Glenside Park. This transformation was done by Mr. Ackerman's 
managers, Mr. Frank Hasniger ( 8), and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mol
loy. (8) 
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tlll'+'slwld of 011r nu·eer. \\'t• ltn.n· 
nothing to J't'('OIIIHII'JH.l ex<'cpt onr flllh
jP<'t mat tel', l'\'t•ry1 h i11g to hopt- for ; 
nothing lo_lol-IP _(:-an~ mom•y), experi
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Otll' <'hief nbjt•c·t it; the U)>lifting of 
our l>cttl'Onl' : to point ont their fmdts, 
to teath tlwm bt•t t(•l' things nnd mslill 
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uot 1oo cliflkttll, to dt>H<'eml to triviali
ties, an<l1o lt':tp nt a bound nnd plurk 
the highest branch from the tree of 
knowl<-•llgP, lo <tlltttse and t>H1ertain. un
wittingly, \\'t; f~ar. Corn(•tly may ttstll'l' 
the n•ulms of dtgnity an<l cause harsh 
ln.ughter when~ tlranratk effeet alone 
was iutPndec1. 

Snffiee it to ;;ay: we are lauudwd. 
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4 GLENSWE EC HO, 

E KT I HLII"' I EU 11:\40 ..... . . 

F. R. LITTELL. 

Staple & Fancy Groceries. 
SUMMIT. N. J. 

• TOIIN 1-1. l~.JD<-;WAY, 

f@ <taterer, * 
Dimwr, Tt'>l!', H<•t·t•pl ion><, I<: te., fm·11ished on 

urief noli<·'·· I e<' (' r<•am, Cou rccti01wry 
a nti (.'ignr.... H onH,!·Ili:Hic Catllh I wit·l' 

n wt•~k. ~[<•nl:< nt nll hom~. L:.\ .\'r' . 
II t'H<lq unrtrrr-:. 

Restaurant : S)lringfield A veum~, 
1bllar11 '!ball, Summit, 'f\. :}. 

SUMMIT. N. J. 
<ttgats. 

HALL, Photographer. 
SrRI~OfiELD 1\VE., SUMMIT. 

PORTRAITS, 

CROUPS, 

TURN·OUTS. 

Developing and Finishing for Amateurs. 
Jfllnts anb :amateur Supp!les. 

GEORGE N, WILLIAMS, 

. . . . ~barmacist, .• • • 

SUMM1'1', N E\V ,JERSEY. 

:agent for :J'tt)ller's <Iantlles. 

hlvc1(g:t<e8f1 1-T ot cl, 
MUIU~AY HILL, N .. J. 

FRED. COR R E LL, Prop•r. 

.Accommodations for Coaching Pc1rties and 
for Bicyclists • 

H. G. YOUNG, 

Agent f or Eagle 1SiC\7Cles, 
All Englt• t'olltiJinatiun Ta tHlt·n t 

(:\t•w) fn r :<;th· :Lt (.;o:;t. 

Jobbing of all kinds neady done. 

CRANE BROS., 

Flour, F eed a.ud Grain, 

r . 0. Box :38, 1\EW rHOVIDE/\Gf.. 

.\ g('nt for tlw llnrtford l•' ir(• J IJt<ll l'lttll'l' l 'o. 

THE UNION HOTEL. 
New Providence, N. J . 

Mrs. G. H. Hf\RRISON, Pl'oprictor. 

Ample .Accommodations for Travelers. 
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Tlffi CL})L\ TE. The h.ir is drY, clear and entirely free from even a 

hint of malaria, \vhile the temperature is such, that there are many days 

and evenings even in July and August when a fire is a necessity. 

LAUNDltY. First class laundry in the Park. Rates reasonable. 

tCO'.rTAGES, There are fifteen cottages, besides The Inn, in the park, 

tontaining from six to ten rooms each and completely furnished, excepting 

:inen. Ea~h cottage has from two to four fireplaces, with bath, toilet, run

hing water and eleCtric light. 

OI.TR R""\TES. Cottages rent for the season from $100 to $250. Table 

board at 'l'he Inn $9.00 ver week; children under 14 years of age $7.00; ser

Vants according to requirements. Transient rates from $2.50 to $3.00 per 

day. For meah> sen·ed in the cottages a reasonable charge will be made. 

\\~e aim lo meet the wishes of those who flesir(' the !LCcommoda.tions 
thal may !Je expected at a first-class rt>::;ort, antl have r•laced' oUl' rates at 
the lowest possihle sum that our service will warrant. Guests at '·Glensilltl"' 
can estimate in advance the cost of their stay. We don't load your hill 
down wilh uncalled for extras. \\'~.> gi\·e good service at fair rates. 

T .\.BJJT•;. The tahle will recei\·e the special Pl.'rsonal attention of the 
proprietor, and will l>e SUJlJllied with fresh butter, eggs and milk direct from 
tht• adjoining farms, and vegetables from our own garden. C'uisine and 
S('r\"iee \\'ill he maCie us perfect, pleasant and home-like as JlOSSihle . 

. :HAlLS. •rwo mails daily to ancl from Glenside Pari<. 

ST.\ BIJES. The stahle affords ample accommodations for those who 
\\'ish to ]{Cep horl'ies anrl carriages or nulomcbiles. 

"Glenside'" will he open from June 1st to ~o\·embe1· 1st. 
For further particulars address 

D. \\'. BOGER'!', Prop., 
Glenside Tel. 70-R-Summit. Murray Hill, ~. J. 

CH;\· addr<•"'s: 

City Tel. 1 ii!\:l-H.-Richmond Hill. 
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One of the cottages in the Glenside Park era. 

creJ hat did Glenside Park have to offer the families coming 
from the cities during the summer season? It offered an Inn for din
ing and for social affairs like dancing, whist, and other indoor 
games; a stage coach service for the commuter to business; spacious 
areas for golf, tennis, croquet, baseball, riding, hiking, and fishing 
in Feltville Lake. When Labor Day came the families returned to 
their homes contented because of a summer in the country. Inciden
tally, Mr. Molloy gave each family a barrel of early apples for the 
fall months. So Glenside Park made Feltville a successful project 
for nearly twenty years. 
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Stables and garage at Glenside Park. 

Cottages at Glenside Park. 
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~is group of cozy villas nestling quietly among the well 
wooded mountains has a charmful attractiveness of its own and 
was a popular retreat every year for a few selected families from 
New York, Newark, the Oranges, and other suburban communities. 

Then in 1905 the Molloys retired. They felt it would be ad
vantageous to leave, foreseeing that the automobile would become 
the family car and would take the families farther away from home. 
Instead of the coachman they had the chauffeur. By 1916 Glenside 
Park had lost its appeal to summer guests and another Feltville 
project folded up. 

Feltville School House. Little porch added in late 1880's. 
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Feltville 1916-1964 
Known as Glenside Village 

~e present Glenside began with the sale of the Warren 
Ackerman Estate's Feltville property to private individuals between 
1919-1927. Two of the cottages were purchased by Mr. L. A. R. 
Kufner and Mr. William T. McLaughlin of Scotch Plains. The re
mainder of the Deserted Village was bought by Mr. Edward J. Grass
man of Elizabeth, New Jersey. Mr. Kufner and Mr. McLaughlin re
stored their cottages and immediately took residence. Mr. Grass
mann, meanwhile, installed a caretaker and furnished one cottage 
as a retreat for transient guests. The first guest was an artist who 
stayed for sometime and busied himself by decorating the walls with 
life size murals in the style of the Mexican artist, Diego Rivera. 

In time the Union County Park Commission bought all of 
Mr. Grassman's property. Early in the Depression Period, the Com
mission restored the cottages and rented them for small amounts to 
families who had lost their homes and properties. Soon all the cot
tages were occupied and a community spirit of good will was cre
ated. At one time the tennis court, a heritage of the Resort era, was 
restored and a lively tennis association flourished for several years. 
A monthly newspaper was published for a year under the leader
ship of Mrs. George Pfouts. In 1949 the Deserted Village Associa
tion was formed and promoted many civic projects. Annual clean
up weeks were held in the spring and summer. There was mutual 
help in some of the severe snow storms. During the war years of 
the 1940's a community vegetable garden was kept in the fields back 
of the site of the old mansion. Christmas decorations and mainte
nance of the grounds about the cottages were projects for competi
tion and small prizes. There were week-end chats at the "Green 
Spot." Until recently the old fashioned iron fire gong and sledge 
hammer was used also for emergencies and informal assemblages. 
An outstanding contribution of this Association toward a good com
munity spirit was the promotion in 1964 of a successful picnic for 
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the many residents who had lived in Glenside Village since 1932. 
The following is report of the picnic committee: 

"A picnic to get together former residents of Glenside Village, 
with members of the present Deserted Village Association, was 
planned early in the present summer and held in the area near the 
barn on August 29, 1964, starting, at 2 p.m. and ending at dark. 
About 100 adults and children attended the picnic ... there were 
about 42 young children present. They played in the barn, hiked 
the trails, played badminton, tennis etc. and seemed to enjoy the 
day very much, as did the adults, mostly talking over the earlier 

The Old Mill with a shed attached. 
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days in the village. Because of the response of so many, we were 
obliged to ask all to bring their own lunches but we supplied vari
ous drinks, paper plates, etc., and watermelon as dessert. The weath
er was about perfect and conditions in general almost ideal . . . 
with much opportunity to get acquainted and re-acquainted." Mr. 
and Mrs. Laurie Chattin, Sr. of New Tripoli, Pa. came with a rep
resentation of 22. Reported by John L. Osborne, cottage No. 12. 

This brings up to date the story of the life and economy of 
Feltville in the Blue Brook Valley between the first and second 
Watchung Mountains. 
Fall1964. 
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Appendix 



Source Material (1) 

(a) Contemporary of the period (b) Not contemporary (c) Deceased 

1. Genealogy of First Settlers of Passaic Valley. John Littell, 1852 (a) ( 10) 

2. U. S. Census for 1850, 1860, 1870 and 1880. 
(a) Excellent for identification and occupations 

3. Road Book by Samuel Badgley. 1816 
(a) He was Overseer of Highways. David Felt's account began April 27, 1846 (3) (7) 

(10) 

4. Maps: 
(a) State Atlas of New Jersey. 1872 by F. W. Beer. Map of the surrounding area. 1845 

by John Littrell. Another map of the area. 1850 

5. Photographs of the mills and cottages. (b) 

6. Gazetteer of the United States. 1853 by John Hayward 
(a) For Post Office 

7. Brochure of Glenside Park advertising the attractive summer resort from 1885 to 1915 (a) 

8. The Felt Genealogy, a record of the descendants of George Felt of Casco Bay, Me. Compiled 
by John E. Morris, (Hartford, Conn. ) 1893 (b) 

9. A Deserted Village. By Elizabeth Shepard. In the Boston Evening Transcript, November 7 
1888 (b) 

10. The Deserted Village. By Mr. C. B. Leonard of the Plainfield Courier News. (b) 

11. The Deserted Village. By Dr. Arthur Johnson (b) 

12. Drake Spins Yarns of the Deserted Site. Courtesy of Mr. Walter K. Wipperman of Glen
side (b) 

13. Wills of: Peter Willcox, Peter Willcox, Jr., and others all found in the files of Union Coun-
ty Park Commission (a) 

14. New York City Business Directories from 1842-1857 and 1873 (a) 

15. Newark Daily Advertiser. For stage and Ferry Information 7/ 9/ 1859 (a) 

16. Valuable first hand notes on Glenside Park by Mrs. Anna Walsh who lived there as a girl 
and returned in 1914 in an official capacity. (a) 

Acknowledgments (2) 

In my efforts to secure historical material, pictures, books, maps, advice, anecdotes, proof
reading, editing and encouragement I am grateful to each of the following for their contribu
tion which has been so willingly and generously given: 

Mrs. Robert Badgley Mrs. Arthur L. Johnson Mr. Wesley L. Oaks 
Mr. Edwin A. Baldwin Mr. Howard E. Johnston Mr. John L. Osborne 
Mr. George G. Barberich, Jr. Mr. Jacques E. LeGrand Mr. Rufus J. Rickenbacher 
Mr. Malachy A. Byrnes Miss Mabel B. Littell Mrs. Anna R. Walsh 
Mr. Joseph Haggerty Miss Frances Lord Mr. Walter H. VanHoesen 
Mr. Edward J. Grassmann Mrs. Eleanor Lowell Mr. Wordsworth D. Williams 
Mr. Gale M. Hoffman Mrs. Roy T. Jenkyns Mr. Walter K. Wipperman 

This story and the artistry of design and arrangement by my associates, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter J. Young, have made possible this book titled, "The Deserted Village." 



David Felt (3) 

David Felt was born near Boston, Massachusetts, in March 1793. He had a stationery bus
iness in Boston. In 1833 he moved to New York City and continued this enterprise, becoming 
widely known as a successful manufacturer and stationery dealer until his death in September 
1873, aged 80, at his home in 323 West 34th Street. He was buried in Woodlawn Cemetary, 
New York, N.Y. 

David Felt was a large man with gray hair and a Bowing white beard. He was a perfect 
type of country gentleman, demanding and securing the respect not only of the people of the 
village but also of the surrounding area. In fact be was affectionately known as King David. 
He was a deeply religious man and required all the villagers to attend church on Sunday. As 
one may imagine, this was a hard task for some. He lived luxuriously for the time and sur
rounded himself with servants and all the appurtenances wealth could provide. While nothing 
is known of his early educational advantages, he was apparently a great reader and a well-in
formed man, for his manor house contained a large library which in all probability was not 
used merely for ornamental purposes. With such a man at its head, Feltville's success was a 
certainty. 

Not only did Mr. Felt gain income from manufacturing, but it is interesting to note 
how he helped reduce the amount of his annual tax bill. He put his men and oxen (sometimes 
mules) to repair and keep up the roads in the vicinity. He would submit his bill to the over
seer of highways in New Providence Township who in turn would give him credit on his tax 
statement. The authority for this is found in an old road book dating from 1816-1848. This 
interesting and revealing book gives the names of the early residents and lists the wages for 
men and boys. See p. 6 for pictures of a sample page and the title page. 

The United States Census of 
New Providence Township ( 4) 

A. The population according to the census of 1850 was 174 

B. Population according to place of origin: 
Ireland 49 Massachusetts 5 
England 41 New Jersey 44 
Germany 9 New York 24 
Elsewhere 2 

C. Males 77 Females 97 

D. School enrollment in the village: 
Attendance 16- 4 boys 12 girls 

Distribution as to age: 
boys: age number girls: age Number age number 

5 1 4 1 11 3 
9 1 6 2 12 2 

10 2 8 3 15 1 

The total enrolled at the school was larger, since the boys and girls from the vicinity also 
attended. 

E. Occupations listed were: superintendent, bookbinder, printer, paper ruler, paper colorer, 
card maker, blacksmith, porter, tailor, shoemaker, overseer, farmer, cook, matron and la
borer. 



Census Notes on Feltville 
1850, 1860, 1870, 1880 

by Mr. E. A. Baldwin (5) 
It was fortunate for Feltville research that its 1850 census enumeration was taken by 

John Littell, who authored the important genealogical book that was published there in 1852. 

The fact that Littell was engaged on this genealogical work must have prompted him to 
take the job of census-enumerator in 1850, because it gave him an official entree into every 
New Providence family, and an unusual opportunity to check on the background and records. 
Further, as a family historian he was ideally fitted for this work; in the case of Feltville, in 
particular, he conscientiously footnoted the information that all the dwellings numbered 176 
to 202, inclusive, comprised the village proper. 

The 1860 New Providence census was enumerated as of August 1, 1860 by George J. 
Trussler. (Littell had died in the interim.) It listed very few factory employees. This fits in 
with the fact that Felt had to curtail the business activities, or else that operations had been 
reduced in anticipation of the sale of Feltville. We know that on August 17, 1860, Felt sold the 
village with its 760 acres to Amasa Foster of Brooklyn, N. Y. 

In 1860 census David Felt is listed as 67 years old and his birthplace as Massachusetts. 
His wife Sarah is not recorded, but a Caroline Felt, aged 65 years, is listed with him. The ceo
sus enumerator did not otherwise identify her; therefore she was either David Felt's second 
wife or a sister or other relative brought in as housekeeper. Felt's original superintendent was 
no longer there; his place had been taken by a George H. (or W.) Felt, age 23 years and a 
native of Massachusetts who is listed as "Paper FactOry Superintendent." George's wife, Mary 
A. Felt, aged 23 years, was born in New York. 

As would be expected, David Felt's name is absent from the 1870 census report. How
ever, we know from the Summit-New Provideo ce map in the 1872 Atlas of New Jersey that the 
"W. H. Trafton Turning Mill" was now operating there (Feltville). In the 1870 census this 
person is identified as William H . Trafton, 51 years old, birthplace Maine, and occupation 
"Publisher." His wife, Catherine E. Trafton, 46 years old, was born in New York. Two young 
men living in the Trafton household are listed "Work in Paper Factory." The numerous pa· 
per factory employees of the David Felt enterprise are conspicuous by their absence. 

It cannot be ascertained from the 1870 report, which, if any, of the Feltville dwellings 
were occupied, and whether or not Trafton himself lived there. In this connection, it is sig
nificant to note that the 1872 map listing the "W. H. Trafton Turning Mill" shows the resi
dence of W. H. Trafton on Glenside Avenue, about one half mile towards Summit. William H. 
Trafton's name does not appear in the 1880 census report, so he must have left New Provi
dence. 

The Swift-Sure Stage Route (6) 
The Swift-Sure Stage Route was the inland stage-coach route between New York City 

and Philadelphia, Pa. It came through Plainfield, passing by the old Drake House on Front 
Street to Scotch Plains, turning left at the Stage House Inn on Park Avenue to Mountain Ave· 
nue, thence to Springfield, Newark, Irvington, Old Plank Road, Jersey City, to Manhattan by 
the steam ferry. Early in the nineteenth century Mr. Recompence Stanberry, Jr. with several 
other business men organized the first mail and passenger service through Scotch Plains, be
tween New York and Philadelphia. It was called the Swift-Sure Mail and Passenger Stage Line. 
There were five 4-horse stages used on this line. The horses were selected animals, the drivers 
were careful and civil, and every attention was paid to the passengers. The fare was four dol
lars; the schedule three times per week. 



A Sample of David Felt's Credit 
for Road Work (7) 

Mr. Jacob F. Badgley, bookkeeper for the road work in New Providence Township. 

1. Credit David Felt for road work in 1846 
" " 1847 

.. 1848 

$20.75 
45.50 
40.91 

2. The use of oxen and/ or mules one dollar per day. Men receive one dollar per day, boys one 
half dollar per day. 

3. One may wonder how long it took David Felt to construct all the cottages, dormitories, 
mansion house, barns, and to rebuild the mill and install the machinery? At least a part of 
the construction must have been done late in 1846, since one does not start paying taxes on 
real estate until it is ready for occupancy. 

Glenside Park 1882-1915 (8) 
Personalities That Made Glenside Park 

a Successful Summer Resort 

WARREN ACKERMAN of Scotch Plains. He was a successful manufacturer of rubber goods for 
the United States War Department during the Civil War. When he purchased the Feltville prop
erty, he divided it into two parts: one was for Glenside Park summer resort, the other was for 
farming. Mr. Ackerman made certain important changes: 

(a) The property was fenced and a rustic gateway prevented access to the village from 
the east. 

(b) He built a road from the village down to the old mill and up the west side of the 
first mountain to connect the Cataract Hollow to Route 29 (now 22) and to Scotch Plains. 

(c) The lower mill was converted into a building to house the stock and the second mill 
was torn down. 

FRANK HASNIGER of Scotch Plains. He was Mr. Ackerman's general manager of this new pur
chase. He was a capable and dependable all around man who knew about farming, gardening, 
landscaping, building, and plumbing. He laid out the grounds, roads, paths, flower beds, super
vised the entire renovation of the cottages, and installed the sewer system. In 1888 he was 
drowned at the dam of Lake Surprise while trying to open the flood gates near the base of 
the dam. 

MR. AND MRS. FRANK MOLLOY of Newark, N. J. They supervised the whole operation of es
tablishing and maintaining a most successful summer resort. Mrs. Molloy managed the dining 
cottage which provided food and entertainment for all the guests at the resort. Mr. Molloy, after 
careful training by Mr. Hasniger, was able to maintain and operate everything necessary to keep 
the resort in the most attractive and effective order. This meant he used the greenhouse for 
raising annual plants for landscaping, be operated the stage for the commuters, cared for the 
fruit orchards of apples and ox-heart cherries, maintained the steam laundry and pumping sta
tion, and cared for the lawns, tennis courts and golf course. 



THE TRAILSIDE 
Nature and Science Center 

Trailside Museum is operated and maintained by The Union County Park 
Commission with the cooperation of the Trailside Museum Association and 
numerous affiliated Nature- and education-minded clubs and individuals. 
Its purposes are threefold: Nature education, Nature conservation, and Na
ture recreation. Its staff will be happy to help you in the identification of plant 
or animal specimens and in the answering of questions about almost any phase 
of Nature. Most of the material on exhibit in the Museum's rooms has been 
donated by public-spirited citizens to help further its work. We solicit more 
such donations so that we may ever expand our exhibits and increase our 
service to the community. 
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